
City of White Sulphur Springs

The regular meeting of the City Council was held on June 7, 2021 at 7:00 P.M. Mayor Rick
Nelson called the meeting to order with the lollowing members present:

Pattie Berg - via Zoom
Ron Coleman
Stacy Menard
Lee Blanchard - via Zoom

Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject the minutes liom
the May 3'd regular meeting. Ron Coleman motioned to accept the May 3'd regular meeting as

presented. Stacy Menard seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed. Mayor
Rick Nelson asked the Council if there is a motion to accept or reject the minutes from the May
lTth regular meeting as presented. Stacy Menard motioned to accept the minutes tiom the May
lTth regular meeting as presented. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion
carried and passed. Mayor Rick Nelson asked the Council ifthere is a motion to accept or reject
the minutes from the May l Tth work session as presented. Ron Coleman motioned to accept the
May lTth work session as presented. Lee Blanchard seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion
canied and passed.

Public Comment The Mayor asked if there were any Public Comment and stated that this is
the time for individuals to comment on matters falting within the purview of the Council. Please

approach the podium, and state your name and address for the record. There will also be an

opportunity in conjunction with each agenda item for comments pertaining to that item. Please

limit your comments to three minutes. Please refrain from any conversation amongst yourselves.

TJ Paulsen, 404 E Brown Street, had concems with areas within proposed zoning document. TJ
Paulsen said that on section 13.6.1 Purpose of the Residential District, where it says, "lack of
lighf'. TJ Paulsen say that he does not feel that it is right to restrict someone lrom building
somewhere because it might block light. Lighted signs show lollow the business hours. TJ
Paulsen said that on 13.6.5, A. Home Occupation may be conducted in the residential district
provided that: 3. Any equipment or materials used in connection with a home occupation shall be
stored within the principal sffucture or in an enclosed space outside olthe principal structure. TJ
Paulsen said that most construction companies, especially a semi-truck like loggers, are not
going to be able to store their equipment inside a structure storage. TJ Paulsen said that on 13.7.1
Manufactured, modular, and mobile homes. and recreation vehicles, parks or communities, feels
that the City should not be able to dictate what kind ofhome an owner can have as long as it is
kept up it is their personal property. TJ Paulsen said I 3.7.2. on the bed/breakfast section, f'eels

that it is their personal property. and an owner should be able to have one on their property.

Carol Berg, 804 lstAve SE, said that she is excited to see that the street work has already begun
and hopes that the Council would be getting some training on how to fix the streets properly so
that they would last longer than six months instead of always patching the same potholes every
year with taxpayer dollars.



Wes Stidham, 501 4'r'Ave SW, said that the streets have been built up and built up without
putting a decent base under them. Wes Stidham said that the water drains off into his house and
has had to reroute the flow to avoid issues. Wes Stidham said that he knows that doing a street is
expensive, but he encouraged the Council to work on one to three streets a year and do the streets
right.

Chiefofthe Police Jon Lopn Sheriff's Renort - Jon Lopp asked ilthe Council received the
COMM Report. It was asked about how the new deputy was settling in. It was said that the
newest Meagher County Deputy. John Gearheart. was out and about making friends. and most of
the tickets were done as wamings. Jon Lopp said that he had meet with the Parks Advisory
Committee last week and talked about vandalism and to keep an eye on it.

City Eneineer Terry Threlkeld - Reoort- Terry Tkelkeld said that there was a pre bid meeting on
June l't at 2:00 pm. There were two bidders and there were concerns that they might not be very
experienced. Terry Thretkeld said that he had reached by email out to other firms that the City
had previously worked lbr before and whom might be interested a pdfdocument. Terry
Threlkeld said that there will be a bid opening on June lOrh at 3:00 pm for the Water Line Main
project on Lincoln Street. Terry Threlkeld said that he had been told from other projects that bids
may come in about 25-30 % higher than what was expected. If the bids come in too high then it
was suggested to wait and combine the project to make it a bigger project with funding from
ARPA funds, SRF loan/50% forgiveness, TSEP, DNRC, CDBG, and look into a Rural
Development loan. It would make it more attractive for bigger companies to have contractors
available to rebid in the fall for next spring. Terry Threlkeld spoke with Rob Ashton from DEQ
about combining the project. It was suggested to write a letter to be requested to be placed on the
priority list. It has been hard to obtain to needed pipe. The next water line main section is about
3,800 ft to replace and would cost close to a million dollars and to combine the projects it would
be an approximately 1.5 million project to put out to bid in the fall with more experienced
contractors to do the work in the spring. Terry Threlkeld suggested that the Council review the
bids at the next meeting and come up with a plan.

Ciw Public Works Supervisor Rocky Vinton - Public Work's Report - Jake Gregory said that
the City Crew has been doing a fbw locates, sweeping, and patching streets. The City Crew will
start to work on patching a block off of main street first. Ron Coleman is going to help with the
paving of the streets wilh the millings. It was asked if JD Walker had taken the driving part of
obtaining his CDL. Jake Gregory said that he has not found a truck and trailer to use for the
driving part yet. JD Walker would be taking the driving part of the CDL in Livingston.

Animal Control Report Marc Pryor - Marc Pryor said that he had eight skunk complaints and
accidently trapped a few cats that he let go. He has been patrolling daily. There have been three
dog complaints that resulting in no warnings or tickets he was able to just communicate with
them and work it out. The July l Tth Spay & Neuter Vet Clinic is getting prepared and advertising
all over with flyers. The City Hall office has a volunteer list that residents can call in and help.
The vet clinic will be four hours in the moming and four hours in the afternoon at the new
ambulance barn. There have been three rooms donated from the Spa Hot Springs Motel, five
lunches from the Branding Iron. breakfast pastries liom Wild Oats Baking, water/soda from

Citv Fire Chief Sam Peeler - Fire Report - None.



Lehkind's Coca-Cola, and a meat/cheese tray I'rom Castle Mountain Grocer for the vet techs, and
Clinic Director.

Unfinished Business - Items for Discussion and/or Actions

Approval of Water Main Tie-In by Mountainview Medical Center
Continuation of discussion of Mountainview Medical Center hooking a I 2" Water Main to the City's
Water Main at the Townsend's pivot to provide water to the new facility and to allow for a by-pass ofthe
old Iine in case ofbreakage to ensure the City will still receive water.
Possible Motion:
Molion lo attree in principle to Mountoinview Medical Ccnter's lie-in lo the existingwdlel main, subject
tofinul approvul ofplans qnd conforntance vith coty DEQ or olher requirements

The Mayor asked if there was any public comment. The Mayor, Council, Susan Wordal, and Rob
Brandt had a continuation discussion of Mountainview Medical Center hooking a l2" Water
Main to the City's Water Main at the Townsend's pivot to provide water to the new facility and

to allow for a by-pass olthe old line in case ofbreakage to ensure the City wilt still receive
water. Rob Brandt said that they mapped out the water line footage. Susan Wordal said that they
would need an easemenl so that the City would have access. Rob Brandt said that he went
through the pipe, specs, and will keep with the current street grid, on 6'h by the Rodeo Grounds
and Folsom, with the City Engineer, Terry Threlkeld, and will continue to work with him
throughout the process. Stacy Menard motioned to agree in principle to Mountainview Medical
Center's tie-in to the existing water main. subject to final approval olplans and conformance
with any DEQ or other requirements. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion
canied and passed.

Discussion /Review regarding Council and Staff Job Descriptions (budget prep discussion)
a. Mayor: Job Duties re: Enforcement of ordinances/Set Hours/Compensation
b. Council: Job Duties/Required Hours/Compensation-
c. Employees: Job Descriptions/Pay Schedule
Possible Motion(s):
Motion to outhori:e additkmal duties for Moyor v'ith adjustnrcnt in hours/contpensdlion
Molion lo aulhorize alteralions to Council joh dulies/hours/conlpensdlion.
Motion to revise employee job descriptions and pay schedule.

The Mayor discussed having regular office hours schedule for the Mayor so that residents would
know when the Mayor would be available and they could speak to him at the office. The Mayor
suggested that it would be a good idea if this could be done before the election, so that if
someone is considering running lor the Mayor's position. they would know the expectations. The
Mayor's position is pan time. It was suggested 20 hours a week Monday's 8 am - 5pm,/Tuesday-
Thursday 8 am - 12 pm. Pattie Berg opposed making the Mayor's position a mandatory 20 hour
week, if whom ever was the next Mayor would be able to set their own schedule and should be

able to rely on the expertise of the staffto get things done otherwise. Stacy Menard said that she

thought that some kind of a schedule is a good idea to be available to the public when questions
and issues anive. and anyone interested in the Mayor's position would know there is time to

Parks Committee - Pattie Bers - Pattie Berg will wait until the Parks Advisory Committee
section \&'ith Carol Berg.



commit to it. Ron Coleman suggested that it might be a good idea to hash it out with the budget
discussion work session time. Lee Blanchard agreed. The Mayor said that the other Council and
Employees would be discussed at the June 22nd Budget prep meeting.

Dennis Johnson. 303'/zE Brown Street, said that he is from Roundup, MT and the Mayor in
Roundup is paid $i0 a meeting and mileage. The Mayor's position is not a high paying position
and is normally a part time or volunteer position.

Wes Stidham, 501 4th Ave SW. said that he has never had a hard time being able to meet with the
Mayor, he has always been available, whether at the office. the street, or wherever, to speak to
others. He said that he has another job aside ofhis Mayor position to be able to make a living
and with all ofthe extra discussions, complaints, issues, meetings, and violation issues that he

deals with the community he should be paid at least $2.500 a month.

2 Basset Brewery (Bary Hedrich)

Discussion and/or Action on awning/pedlet renewal ofthe patio space variance must be sought through
written application and filed prior to May I , 2021 for the benches 1o remain.
Possible Motion:
Molion lo exlend or renew permil on awning/pedlet.

2 Bassett Brewery, Barry Hedrich, asked the Council to approve the awningipedlet renewal ol
the patio space variance. There was a discussion on the sidewalk walk space, and street

maintenance during winter months and available parking issues.

Wes Stidham, 501 4th Ave SW, said that there are only about two parking spaces lost and people

need to stop nitpicking, the City should appreciate the business and that Barry Hedrich has done

a goodjob with his business and there are a lot of customers that come from out of town and

bring business to the community.

Pattie Berg motioned to approve the extension and renewal permit on the awning/pedlet until
October 3lst. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

New Business - Items for Discussion and/or Action

Street Closure/Open Container Waiver - (2 Basset Brewery - Barry Hedrich)
Discussion and/or Action on closing the 2,a Street from Main Street to Houston for the 2 Basset Brewery
Olympics on July 3'a.

Possible Molion:
Move to Approve Open Container Waiver and Steel Closure.

2 Bassett Brewery, Barry Hedrich, approached the Council for approval ofan open container
waiver and street closure on Second Avenue next to the Brewery for the 4th of July celebration
on Saturday July 3'd with Brewery Olympics at l:00 pm, followed by Barry Shirt Show and a



Comhole Toumament. Stacy Menard motioned to approve the open container waiver and street
closure. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. Al[ said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

It was pointed out that an item fbr the 4th ofJuly weekend had not made it on the Agenda. The
Mayor asked if there was a motion to amend the Agenda. Stacy Menard motioned to amend the
Agenda to include the Main Street closure and open container waiver. Ron Coleman seconded
the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed. Kate Martin and Josh Manning from the
Lane Bar and Cassie Coburn from the Jawbone approached the Council for the approval of Main
Street closure lor a Car Show, Band/Music, and street dance. Stacy Menard motioned to approve
the Main Street closure and open container waiver. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said
Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Appointment of New City Judge

Discussion and/or Action on appointment ofa new City Judge
Possible Motion:
Move lo Approve lhe appointmenl of a nev' City Judge OR
Move to continue to a Special Meeting Agenda.

The Mayor said that there are, three City Judge letters of interest, Dennis Johnson, Lori Sorenson,
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The Council discussed requiring a background criminal check.'Ihe Council discussed the
community service program. Pattie Berg motioned to nominate Dennis Johnson as the City Court
Judge. No second. Motion died with no second. Pattie Berg motioned to nominate Lori Sorenson
as the City Court Judge. No second. Motion died with no second. Pattie Berg motioned to
nominate Robert Dahlhauser as the City Court Judge. No second. Motion died with no second.
Pattie Berg said that the other alterative would be to post another ad request in the newspaper for
more applicants. Stacy Menard said that she is struggling to nominate, all three are qualified
excellent oandidates. Ron Coleman motioned to approve the appointment of Lori Sorenson as

City Court Judge. Lee Blanchard and Stacy Menard seconded the motion. Pattie Berg was
hesitant and abstained. Ron Coleman, Stacy Menard, and Lee Blanchard said Aye. Motion
camied and passed. The Mayor appointed Lori Sorenson as City Court Judge.

City-County Planning Board Appointments

Discussion and/or Action on extending the City's appointee, Yvonne Kostelecky. Her original l-year
term is expiring. The board has moved to appoint her to an additional 2-year term with the Council's
approval.
Possible Motion:
Move to Approve the Boord's appointmenl ofYttonne Kosteleckyfor an additional 2-yeor lerm.

The Mayor asked ifthere was a motion to extend the City's appointee, Yvonne Kostelecky. for
another two-year term. Stacy Menard motioned to approve the Board's appointment of Yvonne
Kostelecky for an additional 2-year term. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said Aye.
Motion carried and passed. The Mayor appointed Yvonne Kostelecky to the Planning Board for
a 2-year term.

Parks Advisory Committee - Carol Berg

Discussion on the use ofthe Bair funds on McStravick Park. Discuss participating with the University of
Montana as a pilot site for the CORR Project.
Possible Motion:
Moye to Approve the Parks Adt,isory Commitlee proceed wilh Unfuersity of Montana to become a pilol
site lor the CORR Prqject.

The Parks Advisory Committee, Chair - Carol Berg, said that they have been meeting every two
weeks since July 2020 and have been reporting updates to the Tennis Court project. In
October,il.lovember they were told that the City Crew would be helping with the removal of the
court. The City Crew later said that they did not have the proper equipment to cut the concrete
but could help remove and haul out the concrete afterwards. Because ofthis they are at a
standstill. The concrete bids have been advertised but they have not had any bids come in yet.
Carol Berg said that they did receive the Bair Grant for $12,500 to help with the Tennis Court
phase 2 & 3 project. The $12,500 grant has been deposited already and is in the Parks' Capital
fund budget and available to expend in the next fiscal year. There was a discussion on the
playground swing replacements, ground covering, weed spraying training. There was a
discussion on coming up with ideas for donations. Carol Berg asked the Council if they would
approve the Parks Advisory Committee to proceed with the University of Montana to become a
pilot site for the CORR Project. It does not cost anything. The Council agreed that they would
support it.



Skate Park - Wes Stidham

Discussion on Skate Park: including potential location, the size ofthe location, insurance, funding
options, bathroom facilities, who would be responsible for maintenance, would the City Crew be
available to help build, would volunteers be able to use City equipment.

Wes Stidham addressed the Council about proceeding with the proposed skate park. Wes
Stidham asked iithere was a proposed commitment on the land before moving on to the planning
process. The Council agreed to commit a 100'X100'parcel behind City Hall by the horseshoe
pits. There was a discussion on the insurance for a skate park City MMIA coverage. It was
suggested to have the kids be involved in the process, have volunteers to help, set up donations
to fund the project, and come up with a maintenance plan to keep it looking good fbr years. Stacy
Menard motioned to donate a 100'X100' parcel to the skate park. behind City Hall and next to
the horseshoe pits. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

Wes Stidham thanked the City for the parcel to build the skate park and now they can get the roll
going on the project.

Mayor Rick Nelaon - Comments
The Mayor said that the next Council meeting will be June 22nd at 6:00 pm. The Mayor said that
the City Employees have taken their CPR training and are able to operate an AED machine, it
would be an advantage to have an AED machine available at the City Hall for use on
emergencies. The cost is approximately $1,275. It was suggested to ask the Fire Department if
thev would be able to donate an AED machine to the Citv.

President of the City Council - Pattie Berg
Pattie Berg said that McStravick Park received a Forest Service Grant (MUCFA) $ I .784 tbr the
trees at the tennis court. Meagher County Community Foundation has $5,000 in beautification
fund money that the City could request for a drip line system at the tennis court for the trees.
Stacy Menard motioned to send a request letter to the Meagher County Community Foundation,
requesting $2,000 of the beautitlcation money. Pattie Berg seconded the motion. All said Aye.
Motion carried and passed.

Council Member - Ron Coleman

Council Member - Stacy Menard

Council Member - ke Blanchard



Pav the Bills

Claim Check #'s 18107-l8l4l May 4.2021 thru May 31,2021 for536,732.77
Claim Check#'s 18142-18155 June l, 2021 thru June 7,2021 for $14,644.89
Payroll Check #'s 8695-8716 for $2.539.20
Direct Deposit Check #'s 89439-89445 for $4,778.35
Electronic Check #'s 89436-89448 for $6.874.89
Utility Billing (UB) Adjustment History #'s 30493-30624 lbr $(441 .29)
Joumal Vouchers (JV's) #'s 1807-1826 for $2,539.20

05-04-2021thru 06-07-2021 were presented for Council's approval. The Mayor asked ifthere is
a motion to pay the bills. Ron Coleman motioned to pay the bills. Stacy Menard seconded the
motion. All said Aye. Motion carried and passed.

The Mayor asked the Council if there is a motion to adjoum the meeting. Stacy Menard
motioned to adjourn the meeting. Ron Coleman seconded the motion. Al[ said Aye. Meeting
adjoumed at 9:20 pm.

-frri -\'q-a-! S*J-&\s-* -
Michelle Stidham-Clerk-Treasurer Mayor - Rick Nelson


